SCCC 8.17.21 Minutes

Board members: David Chase, Molly Child, Chris Collins, Judy Lovins, Judy Frey, George Johnson, Glenn Russell, Jill Sabella, Helene Slansky, Vicki Treece
Guests: Kathy DeWolfe, Susie Frazier, Jeffrey Woodruff, Mitch Haas
Zoom, guest of David Chase
MINUTES
The Minutes of the Board meeting on June 15, 2021 were approved on a motion by Molly and
seconded by Judy Hill.
TREASURERS REPORT
Vicki reported that as of July 30 there is $16,212.07 in the unrestricted account and $9,490.51 in
the Snowmass water work account, for a total of $25,682.58.
Devon Child has talked with Shayla about taking over her website work and now has an account
with the website. His chief new responsibility will be doing Constant Contact. Devon’s expenses
are expected to be less than Shayla’s were, now that the new website design and content has
been established.
PUBLIC COMMENT
David asked that the next meeting be scheduled for Tuesday, September 14, instead of the
September 21 date. All approved.

LAND USE
Consideration of 1630 Gateway Redevelopment
Mitch opened the discussion saying the Echts are taking “a step back”, and to “bump them off
the agenda” for now.
Judy Frey told of a known rock cliff in Boulder that is destabilizing due to climate change, as an
illustration of the potential instability of building on a Mancos Shale ridge in Gateway.
Mitch said there is more geo-technical work to be done. They will bring in a civil engineer to
look at the Mancos Shale there and will do a better analysis. Mitch acknowledged there’s lots of
questions and they will do a better analysis before presenting again.
730 Rose Spur
Laurie and Ken Reiner are now owners of 730 Rose Spur, formerly owned by Chris Bergerud.
Mitch said a preliminary nod of approval has been given to the site and house - a plan that had
been proposed by Bergerud. That it’s the same envelope but with a different alignment of buildings - minor changes. It’s still 8,250 sf residential, but will be a new house and caretaker unit.
The existing house will be demolished. They new house is well below the height limit. It will be
“solar ready” meaning 39% is available for solar as structurally and conduit ready. The pond will
be used for fire and irrigation. The new architecture will be an improved design from the former
proposal. As to the TDR, Bergerud had purchased a TDR earlier.
David noted that the McCabe Ranch architectural committee had approved the project. He also
noted that the McCabe Ranch HOA had approved the use of a TDR for this site and all others at
the ranch.

George questioned that since we are currently doing a valley survey whether we should approve a TDR for this application or wait.
David said he would accept a motion of approval which would include the TDR.
Chris made a motion to approve. Judy Hill seconded. A majority voted to approve with two
against, stating it was premature to vote on the TDR before the survey was completed..

MASTER PLAN/TDR ACCEPTABILITY/CAUCUS SURVEY
George Johnson, Chris Collins, Kathy DeWolfe and Chelsea Brundige have been putting together a survey about the nature of a TDR - what it is, what it potentially means for the valley,
qualifications for obtaining a TDR. This survey will go to all Capitol Creek valley property owners as a letter with a postcard for response.
The first draft was discussed with editing and format suggestions. Vicki said her concern was
that the questionnaire should be clear, and should encourage questions and comments beyond
the survey. That it's important to reach all property owners. There was discussion about certain
leading questions, proper wording for technical phrases and lot size references. George
stressed that surveys are anonymous. There was consensus that the survey go by “snail“ mail
to all property owners. Editing revisions will continue til all agree.
The meeting was adjourned

ADDENDUM/TDR
Survey

